
FY22 BUDGET REQUESTS

ABOVE LEVEL OR RETURNING TO PRE-PANDEMIC SERVICE LEVELS and NEW CAPITAL REQUESTS

Request Detail Department FY22 Cost Impact Other Considerations Rank Average Cut from Rev/Exp

STAFFING/COMPENSATION

Admin Asst - Clerk's Office Town Clerk 873$ This item seeks to increase Clerk Admin Asst from $21.5/hr to

$24/hr at the same number of 8 hours per week.

med-low cut waiting for comp

COA Market Rate Increases Council on Aging 5,900$ Market rate increases for all part-time positions, including admin

asstt., van drivers, and outreach coordinator. This has been

proposed for the last few budget cycles. See COA Director's

narrative for additional details.

med-low cut waiting for comp

Full-time Police Officer (11th) Police

Department

(Benefits line)

19,000$ To allow for this 11th full time officer, the Town would reduce

the line for reserve coverage within the current department

budget. The new cost to the Town would be the benefits

package which is represented as the budgeting rate for the most

expensive family package. The Chief indicated that this would

ensure a full-time officer would be on every shift, with the

exception of an emergency. Full-time officers recieve additional

training and a shift from reserve to full time would better equip

the department to implement the new policing requirements.

This has been proposed in prior years.

high

Change of Police Deparment Admin Asst. to

Confidential Executive Assistant to the Chief

Police

Department

15,000$ This figure includes the difference for FY 22 from the current

version of the position to the new version. A draft job

description was provided in January. In summary, this provide

additional capacity on IT, citizen engagement, budgeting, and

some HR support. This would add some capacity and would seek

to have this be a non-union role along with the new title and

responsibilities. Change available due to upcoming retirement.

See Chief's narrative.

medium at half ($7,500) cut 7500

Facilities Manager Facilities 5,600$ Change of rate of Facilities Director position from $32.50 to

$35.00 per hour. Based on current position hold's certification as

a Master Electrician and concerns over competitiveness of public

works and facilities pay rates compared to other Towns.

med-high

Water Dept. Secondary Operator Water Dept. 66,500$ Salary & Benfits for Secondary Operator. This position is funded

through the Water Dept revenue, but based on ongoing Gvt

Study Committee work about water and public works, there are

significant policy decisions about operations of both

departments at this time for BOS/FC consideration.

low

EXPENSE INCREASES

Budgetingl Software Finance

Department

4,000$ Software and budgeting tool that would better connect depts

with Finance Dept, FinCom, and general public with updated

information. This is an annual cost. One time start up costs could

be covered with CARES ACT.

low cut
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Annual Reports General Gvt 4,000$ To continue printing 1400 annual reports (enough for all

households). This cost has been supplemented by other

departments for several years. We can keep the line static at

$6,000 to cover the printing & mailing of the new reduced

Warrant and a small amount of hardcopies of the ATR for the

library and town hall. To return to printing all 1400 copies of the

report as well, we need to add this funding that represents true

cost.
low 3500 cut

Tree removal Tree Warden 5,000$ Additional tree removal funds for dead or dying Town trees

adjacent to streets that could cause issues.
med-low

NEW CAPITAL ITEMS

Ride on Roller DPW 20,000$
One-time purchase to replacment recently broken equipment.

med-high

Highway Road Capital DPW 85,000$

Town funded money for road work. Separate from Chapter 90

from State ($150k) or street and sidewalk maint. In DPW

Operating Budget. high

One Ton Dump Truck DPW 65,000$
See CIP detail sheet. One-time. No leasing options due to

lifespan/dollar value. low cut

Trackless Municipal Tractor DPW 38,000$

Reflects dollar amount of year 1 of a 4 year lease (requires 2/3

vote at ATM). Handles sidewalk snow removal.
med-low

Paint COA Facilities 10,000$ One-time. See CIP detail sheet. low cut

Johnson Controls Server Upgrade (HVAC

Controls) Facilities 32,000$

Updated and more detailed quote being sent by Johnson

Controls by Tuesday 2/16.
low cut

Master Plan

Land Use/Town

Administration 125,000$

One-time funding of a Master Planning process. See cost survey

from January in binders.
med-high

Compensation & Classification Study Admin 15,000$

Most recent study covered non-union only and is already 6 years

old. Would include all non-union and all 4 union positions ahead

of 3/4 CBU negotiations during FY 22 for FY 23-25 contracts.
med

Library and Rec Roof

Library/

Recreation 74,250$

Wenham share of second half of roof replacement project.

Warranties being looked into by Library Director, Facilities

Director, Interim TA, and Town Counsel for potential cost

savings. This is the net Wenham value for FY 22.

med-high

5 Rifles Police 7,000$ Year 2 of 2 on rifle replacements (not a lease) med

Admin Vehicle Police 15,000$
Annual admin vehicle replacement. (2 vehicles on a 6 year

schedule) med

front line cruiser Police 42,000$
Annual frontline cruiser replacement schedule (3 vehciles on a 3

year schedule) high

Water Capital Reserve Water Dept. 35,000$ Annual transfer funded from Water revenues medium

Salary 27,373$

Benefits 19,000$

Expense 13,000$

Capital 528,250$
Water funded 101,500$

Total 689,123$


